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Bringing Out Your Inner Bombshell

Holland's premier full-service salon with a blow dry bar concept.

 Book Now




Bringing Out Your Inner Bombshell

Holland's premier full-service salon with a blow dry bar concept.

 Book Now




Enjoy blow outs, women's & men's haircuts, hair color, waxing, airbrush tanning, makeup applications, and more!

 View Services




Earn points with every purchase. Get treats, including FREE services & products!

 Join Loyalty Program












magic happens within these walls.
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Bringing Out Your Inner Bombshell


Holland's premier full service salon with a blow dry bar concept. Enjoy blow outs, women's haircuts, men's haircuts, styles, hair color, waxing, airbrush tanning, makeup applications, and more!























Our Artists


Our artists are focused on creating a customized plan to get you to your dream color! Each color service starts with a consultation and ends with the most beautiful final touches!




























Hey 
Bombshell

Meet Your Stylist


 Meet Your Stylist









Discover Which Stylist Is The Best Match For You


Are you looking for a place where you belong? A salon that doesn't just make you look good, but always makes you feel good at the same time. We want you to leave all the hard work to us and let the stressors of your day just blow away. Bombshell Salon & Spa is a salon where it's not just about the hair, but it's about the experience. We want you to feel like million bucks when you walk out our door. Our team is a collection of artists and estheticians who have extensive training in each service they offer. Don't worry about a thing, we've got you covered. Sit back, relax and let us take care of everything.

Love,
The Bombshell Team













Hey 
Bombshell

Meet Your Stylist


 Take The Quiz
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"I'm beyond satisfied. I honestly expected it to take much longer than it did with me personally having long/thick hair. Katelyn did a wonderful job! I got a balayage my first ever and I'm obsessed. My confidence is through the roof. I love it! I would absolutely recommend! Absolutely amazing service! I came in with my hair in desperate need of help! Lots of out growth and lot and lots of grey. They listened and were able to formulate a plan and get my hair back to a healthy, beautiful color!"

- Jennifer







"Shannon is amazing and she was able to bring back the confidence I forgot I had!!!"

- Jessica







"One of the easiest 5 stars to ever! Stephanie is easy to talk to, knows her craft and is going to do what's going to make you feel your best self when you leave the chair."

- Kyarra







"Casey did a beautiful job with my bridal style and makeup. Easy 5 stars!"

- Kiley







"This is a great salon. Everyone's always super friendly and very professional. I'll definitely be back because lash lifts and tints are addicting!"

- Nella







"So so happy I chose Bombshell! Everyone was friendly and exceeded my expectations!
Services are outstanding, and every employee I came in contact with was friendly and helpful"

- Heidi
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